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Higher _;E.d... Committee
passess M~PIR G hill

Botze:k·elected
senate leader

The Minnesota State &mate
has passed a bill which allows
a student interest group to ~1lect funds.
·
Senate bill 2600 is known to
many M-PIRG m~m.bets in ·the
state since this bill allows for
the Minnesota private and public universities, , colleges or
junior colleges to raise, activity

Gary. Botzek, Junior from Foley, was elected
Student Senate President by nearly a 3-1 margin over his announced opponent, Doug
Erickson.
Botzek received 327 votes, Erickson 118, and
Tom Brvenning, a write-in candidate, received 78.
Bob Walter, sophomore from New Ulm, won
the Vice-Presidency. • He ran unopposed.
Steve Hobbs, freshman from Minneapolis,
was elected Campus Co-ordinator.
Mary Murphy won an uncontested race for
Senate Treasurer.
Off-campus winners were Scott Larson,
Darryl Miller, and Thomas J>ollock.
Neew At-Large Senators were Roger Stenhoff, Ben Benson, Dick Rengel, Layne Carver,
Greg Exley, and Doug Blakesley.

Quarry clean-up set
Inter-Fraternity Council and Students · for Environ~
mental Defense have organized a "Quarry Clean-Up"
day for Wednesday, May 19. All students interested in
cleaning litter from the quarries are invited to participate.

Bill would restrict student vote
A bill which would restrict luth) the bill requires that "a
students from voting · in the resident · must make a proper
communities which their col-- showing that he has perlege or university was located manently abandoned his old
was presented to the Legisla- residence and that he intends
ture a short time ago. Author- to remain at his new abode for
ed by Senator Robert Brown an indefinite period of time."
( C-Stillwater) and Representa- Another point stated by the
tive Dwight Swanstrom (C-Du- bill is that local commission-

New d irector named
Warren Reinecke, Director of
and Co-ordinator of Activities at
sity in Canton, New York, has
of Atwood Center effective July
Wehrle, who resigned earlier in
. ,similar position in Florida.

the E. J. Noble Center
St. Lawrence Univerbeen named Director
1. He replaces Roger
the year to accept a

Reinecke, who carries a BA in 'psychology and philosophy from C9e College, was chosen by a search committee of eight. The committee was headed by Dr. Dale
Patton, Vice-President for Student Affairs at SCS.

The committee made its choice after a four week
search that saw seven .finalists oompete for the post.

fees to support M-PIRG.
Last Monday a companion
bill was introduced and passed
by the House Higher Education Committee. ·
The fee may be raised a
maximum of $5 per student
but M-PIRG has asked for $1.
If a majority of students
r~quest this type of payment

.
. h
ers of registration
ave
.
· ·comt
p 1 e t e di seret10n
Ill m erpretation of the Brown bill, if
· passed .
1·t IS
The furor caused by the introduction of this bill has led
to the formation of a strong
student lobby. As reported in
the Mankato State Daily Reporter, this lol>bying group is
believed toof consist
mainly
of
members
the Young
DFL,
College Republicans, the Minnesota Student Associatiori
(MSA), the Minnesota Civil
Liberties U.q.ion (MCLU), and
the People's Lobby.
Last week the lobby packed
the House subcommittee hearmg to dramatize the concern
of the students, who the bill affects the -most.
Matthew Stark, MCLU president told a Mankato reporter,
"The purpose of the bill is
clear. The intent is to stop studerits from voting."

for M-PIRG it must be approved by their respective
governing board. In the case
of the State Colleges, the State
College Board must give ap- ·
proval to raise student activity
fees.
Chancellor G. T h .e o d o re
Mitau of the State College System has indicated his support
for M-PIRG and stated that
the Board would allow colleges
to collect this fee is the majority of students on campus were
in favor of the move.

For students who do not
wish to donate $1 to M-PIRG
the bill states that the governing body collecting the . fee
"shall make provision for reAccording to Jack Olson, member of the Inter-Fratfunding to individual students
ernity Council, high school students will be asked to join
either directly or through an
SCS s.tudents to pick up litter, ca.,,~
and glass for re-._
u~
authorized
agent all or a porcycling.
tion of the fee on request
thereof."
In order to keep too quarries clean, Olson explained
that the clean-up sponsors would like to obtain garbage
Over 51 per cent of the stu
cans for the area and possibly build· another barricade
dents at St. Cloud have signeo
for throwing rubbish.
petitions supporting M-PIRG
Buses will leave from Atwood Center for any student
and allowing the group to colinterested in cleaning the quarries. Departure time will
lect $1 per student of student
be 4 p.m. Bring yo~ brooms and shovels.
funds.
--------------------------------~
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Board's blldget still
By STEVE LONDON
Associate Editor

,,..

With two weeks remaining in the regular session of
the State Legislature, the State College Board's budget
finds itself in a House and Senate conference committee.
The joint committee has the task of ironing out differences between the Houses before the budget goes to
G{)vernor Anderson.
The legislation reported out of the House Appropriations Committee included more financial assistance
for the six State Colleges than the bill reported from the
Senate Finance Committee. Both committees chopped
the G{)vernor's request in addition to slashing the State
College Board's demands.
Faculty salary increases will not be increased by
more than six per cent if that much. The Board requested 11 and eight per cent increases for the two year
period, while the G{)vernor recommended eight and
seven, the State House four and three and a half, and
the Senate six and four per cent.
New teaching staff positions did not fair much better. Though the College Board requested a total of 294.8
new instructors, Anderson recommended 79.6, the House
60, and the Senate no new faculty positions.
Civil service persqnnel will receive a higher increase
in pay than will faculty at the colleges. The Board asked
for 12 and six per cent with the Governor · asking the
same,' the House eight and four per cent, a.I).d the Senate
12 and six per cent increases for the two year period.
Clerical positions' will increase but not by much. A
total of 193 new jobs were asked for by the Board with
64 being recommended by Anderson, 24 by the House
and 25 by the Senate.
·
.
Improvement grants for faculty also faced a cut by
the G{)vernor and the two houses of the Legislature. An
appropriation of $500,000 was asked for by the Board,
while the Governor suggested $400,000, the House $200,000
and the Senate $250,000 for the 1971-73 years.
· Student help money will not be as readily available
as was anticipated. The Senate . :recommended $514,024
and $535,234 for the two years, the House $587,446 and
$642,552 (same as the Governor's request), and $822,558
and $857_.,296 made by the State College Board.
The total State College Board budget before being
trimmed by the G{)vernor and the Legislature showed .
an increase of 58.6 per cent over the 1969-71 biennium.

•

conference

Ill

a recommendation to the Senate Finance Committee for
Anderson's recommendation included a 27.8 per cent
funding.
·
increase while the House and Senate included increases
- A bill to create Doctor of Art and Doctor of Education
· of 21.1 and 18.8 per cent increases respectively.
degrees within the State College System has been apThough increases will be funded by the bicamerial
proved by the Senate Higher Education Committee but
Legislature, the per cent cut from the College Board
has yet to be heard in the House Higher Education Com· budget is more indicative of the general feeling of the
mittee or by the money committees in either House. Due
Legislature. At the present time the House bill shows a
to the shortage of time remaining in the session this bill
23.6 per cent cut of the total six State College Budget
seems to be dead until the 1973 sessions.
while the Senate cut consisted of 25.1 per cent. ·
The University status bill which was defeated at first
In response to the budget cuts, Chancellor G. Theodore Mitau stated that though the Board wanted larger
introduction in the State Senate was re-submitted and
increases in faculty salaries, "we are grateful that in · passed with amendments by the same body on April 20.
The House Higher Education Committee heard the bill
both bills some of our most pressing needs were met and
that the presentation of our budget ·was given thoughtful
last Monday and passed the bill with an amendment
consideration by the Legislature."
which states that all of the colleges could be redesignated
Separate proposals introduced in the Legislature have
as Universities.
An earlier amendment introduced by Representative
not reached the two money committees as yet. The
Quirin from . Rochester stated that if a college was reMetropolitan State College Bill has been heard by the
designated as a university it would then be under the
House Higher Education Committee and passed onto the
control of the University of Minnesota Board of Regents.
Appropriations Committee without a recommendation.
In effect this amendment would have killed the bill. The
This bill has also been heard by the Senate Higher Education Committee and received unanimous support with
an.-md.ment was defeated on a voice vote.
1

St. Cloud State College Requests
Instructional

Facilities
Science;Math
Building
Visual Arts/
Parking Ramp
Orientation Center
Brown Hall Air
Conditioning
!Gehle Hall

LBC

Request

Recommends

Original
Senate

Recommends

~

~

$6,631,000

$6,800,000

$6,527,675

$6,527,675

$6,806,000

300,000
2,000,000

300,00
2,000,000

215,000

215,0()()

College

SCB

Original
. House

90,000
I

380,000

Service Facilities

Maintenance
- Building Addition

300,000

300:000

1,500,000

1,050,000

300,000
100,000

300,000

300,000

300,000
100,000

150;,QO0
15,000

150,000
15,000

220.430
220.430 .
$11,616,430 $11,285,430

220,430
$7,213,105

Land Acquisition

Blocks .
lmpro,•emenls

Site Work·
Utilities
Repairs, Betterments
·and Maintenance
Total

NotListed
. 100,000

Separate Appropriation
$6,992,675
$7,376,000

The budget schedule o' ·
the left represents s:.
C I o u d's building rrquests --and the legi!lature's appropriation~.
D i f f e r e n c e s i11 th•)
House and Senate fir-·
u res wi 11 be worked out
in a conference committee before final passage .
and the Governor's sig- '
nature.
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Grading useful only when done correctly

.Editorially • • •

by Steve Johnson
Managingi Edito.r

Change anyway

Professor Michael Scriven
attacked the widely accepted
notion that good or poor grades
It's a fact that the educational system of Minnehave a direct correlation to
sota is. going through a brusque review in the
what is actually learned, put
forth
an optimistic outlook for
State· Legislative sessions. Budgets for the next
high sc::hool and college dropbiennium for the University aad flile State Colouts. and stated his view that
leges have bee:n slashed considerably.
grades can be highly beneficial to students when adminisAH colleges \VOuld like more money. The State
College Boaird requested funds for higher salaries · tered correctly.
Scriven, an instructor of
for faculty, new faculty positions, general rePhilosophy at the University
search, innovation and development, campus
of Minnesota, Harvard Univerplanning, etc. All areas contributing to tne imsity, and the University of Cali. provement of higher education.
forma at Berkeley~ told a
steward Hall audience TuesMuch of the requested funds for the colleges
-day night that high school and
have been cut by both the Senate and the House.
college dropouts often become
So, instead of generalizing to say that the. quality,
more sUC€essfnl, and achieve
o.f ed:u:caU0n will decrease because of lack of
success sooner, than their "difunds for ~dequate programs, let's see if we can
ploma carryin~ counterparts.''

not. utiliz.e potential already available..
In utilizing present potential, we can maintain
progressive education. The complex system of
education will continue to grow; it will not be
retarded.
The entire college community will have to bring
about changes in the educational structure. One
of the first changes that must be made will be
redefiarng the goals of institutions of higher education. The value of the college to the community
a.nd to the state should be reviewed.
After setting the goals for t11e institution~ com•
mittees must be established for better planning
aml s€heduling of programs for the colleges. If
basketweaving is not utilize.d by many, stude..nts
the class should be discontinued or reorganized.
By substituting and retracting courses, quality
education can be maintained.
Student/ facmJty ratios must also be reviewed in
utilizing present potential t&• the greatest extent..
Perhaps a ceiling should be placed on the number
of students entering college so faculty members
are not forced to communicate with a class t.o.o
large for personal interaction. -

If t~e c.ollege is managed. p.rope:rly so that goals
are eleairly defined and programs are well planned, the colleges can still continue to gro:w and
dev,etop to. ai great extent with the- p,res,e nt budget.
cu.ts.

Reader questions: 'How
much is peace worth?'
To t~e .~<!itor:
.
This 1s m regard: to 1.imda M.
~lson's recent letter appearing,
In the _C~ronide May 4', um.
The opIIDon you expressed was
that the funds have been ill'used to. pay for "novice radi/ calf' to, go to Washington. Our
question to you is· how-much is
peace worth? If it do,esn't
cmn~ to the, sum oi a nickle w.e,
will refund the balance of that
nickl'e.
Your main point was that.
Stud'ent Activities should not
be plaY,ing politics with "our"
money. What is yow: definition.
0£ student activities? Politics
affect every crucial aetivity.in.
ev,ery s.tudent's life. Wlien
eight students can be murdered on their campuses because
th e y a r e demonstrating
against a racist wa r and
state, the question again becomes how does a student become apolitical.
.
It seems that whwnever attempts are made to do any,

thing· on this campus, there
are always those who are apatheti'c and can only react 8111d
criticize any actions. Where
were you, Linda M. Olson,
when: the organizing and raising of foods was beiJ11g done?
D:ennis Daffie
ancfi
SCS Students: Coalition
Peace and Justice

Friday, May 14, 1971

Citing test results to that effect, Scriven said, "It's not
that you get nothing out of
school, but it's just that you
can't beat two years on th~
job, In other words, the overall
picture tells you to drop out,"
he quipped.
The exception to this is what
Se:riven: called "crooked professfons." These are occupations such as medicine or law
which are impossible to undertake• without completion of
years of school.
Even here, he explamerl', the
exception. does not always hold
true. For . example, Medical
corpsmen with .only minimal
training are often as effective
as trained doctors in certain
situatio.ns.
The key variable, he said, is
the aptii.tude one has for what

Ta, the• Editor:·
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G r a, d e on improvement,:

Michael Scriven
Greg Johnsan l)Mto

passers by to help, us or just
pick up, a few things. Everyone
acted like we, were crazy, and
wouldn't help us.
Now that I have seen. the
amount of broken glass on the
g r o u n d, I have second
thoughts about going barefoot.
I app.e al to all true freaks
and earthmen - Clean up after people r The next time you
stop at a red light, blow some
one's mind by getting out of
your car and picking up a pop
or beer can.

. Doesn't anyone else care
about poliutioJil, in the form of
litter on this campus? Everywhere you look there is paper,
cigarette butts. and a fine assortment of pop and beer cans.
Supposedly th.ere was a
campus, dean-up day, but it
had no effect on the students.
One Saturday, some friends
and Ji spent an hour picltjng up
traslt on the campus. Between
the three of us, we- filled over
three trash' barrels.
.As we went along, we asked Ki-rk Flesland

Where is M-PIRG?
M-PIRG, where are you?
Last quartru- many p_.,o0ple
worked and/ or signed their
names to- get M-PIRG establishd on campus. Now that Mp I R G i s established on
campus, how do we get in
touch with you?
· Many students have also
been wondering about what MPIRG has been trying to do.
Or, have _you tried to do anytlring?

put most of tli.eir · effort into
courses which are still graded.
Instructor's report: Scriven
called this system, by which
instructors: recommend graduates for jobs only through a
perse.nal analysis of the student and his performance, "to·
tally hopeless. "
There is no way of telling
what kind of person is doing
the recommeinding, and the degree of objectivity with which
he does it.
Crude opiDion: This method
gives the student a rough idea
of his level of achievement.
An example Scriven used is the
so-called pass-fail system.
He suggested an alternative
by which the instructor would
grade a number- of aspects of
a student's penformi:nce in a
certain aetivity, such as a research paper, using terms
such as ·•good,' 'fair,' 'poor'
etc.
Here, the student takes a pretest to determine his particular level oi knowledge, and he
is graded on his level of
aehievement from that start1nig point. Scriven dismissed·
this, in his words, because "If
a guy does well at the beginning, he1s- doom~/'
Scriven then explained how
a good instructor can use his
tests for. the maximum benefit
of students. ~ suggested that
examples of previous tests ,
alon,g, with answais given by
past studmts and their resulting grades be made available
f o r exanti:nation and dis-

Like pollution? .

for To the, Editar.

-----------t

he chooses to do, aind the practical experience obtained.
Scriven:_stated that graduate
school is often of questionable
benefit because $UCh practkal
experience is lacking there.
Moving to the specific subject of grades and grading,
Scriven discussed a number of
widely proposed alternatives
to the grad.mg system. Amoo,g
them were: No quality check
at all: Under this system, the
student is not graded. Research iindicates that this sy~
tern works poorly because students are still too oriented towards the short term payoffs
of good grades, and not oriented enoUP)l to the long term
benefits derived from assimilating the material. for its own
sake.
Students, therefore, tend to

I'm sure that something could
be done about the air pollution
that Landy is causing.
If you were te work with the
SED I'm sure you could do
something on trying to start
cleaning up the Mississippi
River before it is too late. You
could at least look into the cost
and the different projects that
could be started to clean up
the Mississippi. The pollution
is almost bad enough that you
could walk on· the top of the
river.
One last example - Couldn't
something be done about ashes
that fall from the sky when
Mitchell burns th:e.ir garbage?

There are many problems
M-PIRG could be working on.
For example: I have been told
that Landy Packing dumps
their wastes directly into .the
river. Can't we do something? Cathy Choonko

cussion. In this way, students
come· to realize quickly what is
expected of them.
Making the · examination
"cheat proof" is, i,n Scriven's
view, a prime obligation of the
instructor. He suggested that
supervisors be implemented to
oversee the taking of the test,
and that the instructor take
time to discuss each student's
test personally with him.
1n this way, the instructor
can easily tell whether the expertise voiced in the test is the
student's own.
Scriven offeced three suggestions for the grading. process
itself. First, he urg~ that
grading he _done blindly with
n-0 knowledge O!I: the instructor's part as to whose paper he
is grading.
Secondly, he cautioned- that
rro test should !Je g:raded from
beginning to end, the rationale
being that the performance on
an earlier question. tend<; to in~
fluence grading ori later questions.
Lastly, Scriven ·said that optional test questions should not
be made available. He maintai1ne<l fhat the only way to
achieve a fair comparison is to
re1uire all students to answer
exactly the same set of questions.
"In summary," Scriven told
his audience, '"graillllig is, on
the wlwle, done- very badly,
and grades are poorly justified. But grades can be very
useful. Jf you understand how
they can be usedi responsibly,
you caU: le_arn. much."

New SCS organization
will battle capitalism
To the editor:

A new organization has
started on campus whose objectives- are: to fight racism
and national oppression, and
who.Se belief it is that the capitalist, s.ystem provides the economie basis for the continuation of racism and national
oppressio.n and therefore that
capitalism must be replaced
by socialism.
T hi s organization, The
yo u n g Worker's Liberation
League" believes th.at capitalism is a S¥stem of war, racism
and aggression_ It believes
that a mass movement must
be built of all progressive
forces based on the principle
of multi-i;acia1 unity and that
this movement must be led by
the wor.king class,. Black, Chi..
cano,, -Puerto Rican, · Indian,
Asian-American, and white,
and fts, main allies _ the, nationally Qppressed peoples ,
women youth, and students
'
The· founding convention of
the National Y.W.L.L. was
hefd in fhicago in February of
197.0. The central committee of
th e. NationaJl organization
which developed from that
founding convention is itself an
example of one' of the basic
tenants of the Y.W.L.L. because of its composition.
On that committee are 18

workers, 5 Blacks, 2 Puerto
Ricans, 1 Panamanian, 1 Chi- cano and 14 women.
The main ideological points
of the• organization are: 1) the
n e e d for racial unity in
struggle, 2) an, understanding
that the working class is the
key force for revofutio:n in this
country, 3) the need for mass
approach to struggle based on
racial unity, and 4) tfie necessity and legitimacy. of Marxis.tLeninist science as the theoretie.al basis of the organization,
"Marxism-Leninism is the ,..
only tested and proven science
of revolution ... Ot) is a study 0
what makes: human society
tick in order to, use- society's
objective motion, its laws, its
inherent power, to change
1:,,t ·
rea~:y.
;,It • th t d 0 f la
th
.
~s e s u Y. . ws a
~i~e rise to economic and po:itical curre_nt~ and _pr~esse_s _,,,
an~ co~tradictions within capitahsm m order to use them to
strengthen the revolutionary
current...this study is not an
academic matter:
"Its sole purpose is to initiate actions, to improve on
actions, to increase the weight
of the blows against capital-

Y.W.L.L>·
(cont. on p. 3, col. 6}
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Bruton, bio~ogy

Poco to perform

group st~dy
nuclear plant

Thursday, May 20
Threats of discontinued concerts notwithstandiing, Poco,
one of the last strongholds of
"supergroup-dom," will present a concert with Shawn
Phillips, Thursday, May 20 in
Halenbeck Hall.
Poco, a five-main group with
distinctions a mile long, has
survived the fickleness of the
recor.d buying public because,
primarily, of their versatility.
A few years ago, they were
kinown as innovators in the
country-rock movement, but
quickly outgrew anyone's pat
descriptions, and reached out
in all musical directions.
Poco'.s mu.sic is the product
of ex-Buffalo Springfield guitarist Richie Furay, ex-Buffalo
Springfield bassist Jim Messina, ex.,Crazy Horse steel-guita ris t Ru.sty Young (Neil
Young'.s brother ), drummer
George Grantham, and bassist

I

Timothy B. Schmit.
Their sound has often been
described as "knee-slappin"',
but Poco is equally adept at
rapping out Latin rhythm.s,
plaintive blues renditions, experimental tecmiques, contrapuntal harmonies, and a
mountain of outstanding lyrics.
Shawn Phillips is a plain
Texas boy, with a vocal range
unheard-of si!llce the days of
Arthur Brow,n. For the past
five year.s, Phillips has lived
iin a little hou.se overlooking
the Mediterranean in Positano,
Italy.
Though primarily a guitarist, Phillips is · learning sitar,
and has recorded his extraordinary talents for A&M. One
little known fact about Phillips
is that he has written much of
Donovan's :more successful
material without getting £ull
credit for it.

Music recital Sunday
Tenor Thomas Abbott will
.sing songs dating back to the
16th century in a faculty recital Tuesday, May 11, at St.
Cloud State.
Abbott, -SC-S voice instructor
will open his 8 p.m. program
in the Performing Arts Recital ·Han with four early English ·songs. Linda Hirt, _college ·piano instructor, will
assist at the haq>sichord and
piano.
·The irecitative "0 Loss of
Sight" and the· air "Total
Eclipse," both from Handel's
oratorio "Samson," will be
JoTiowed .by six German songs
by composers C.M. von Weber,

Franz Abt mld Felix Mendelssohn.
After the intermission the
program moves into a lighter
vein, as Abbott sings four
folk songs of the Briitisb Isles,
arranged by Benjamin Britten.
"Where the Eagle" and
"Evening" by :American .composer Charles Ives will highlight the last group of songs,
which includes Irwin Heilner's
"The ;Tide :Rises" and 'Campbe-11-1.lipton',s "'The Crying of
Water."
The recital is free and open
to the public.

The effects of the NSP nu•
clear generating plant nea,,
Monticello on the amphibia11
population in that area is 'fut,
focus o'f a study by Dr
Charles Bruton and .a te~
of SCS biol<fgy undergradu
ates.
Independent of 'the nucle,u·
project near Monticello. tht~
study will look at the relation
of or,ganisms to :their Missis
sippi River .environment, .ac
cording t-e Brut0n, an associ
ate prof.essor of biology •a t fu1
college.
With the aid of f<Gur biolog)
students, Bruton r.ecently be
gan the second phase of th, '
project. Last year the re,
search team sampled iron
small native mammals • •anc'
amphibians befor-e the NST
plant began its operation.
The group will be 'Sampfinf
through July 1 and again nex
fall to see if there are -any im
portant differences in the am
Shawn PhilJips, who 'has written material for Donovan, will open the Poco
phibian population, Brul:o!
-c:onoert at 8 p.m. next Thursday.
·
1 · said.

I Y.W.L.L.---

Tickets on sale

1.·(cont. from p. 2)

Tickets are now on sale for "'Contribution" was released
M
'Poco ,. concert. l"st
A·p r'il. '
w<K:: . .ay 20
a
The tickets are available from
'Poco," a five me m b e r
'°0
2 30
. th
h
h
-..1 ~,..,;i th
l
a.m.- : p.m. m · e cas - group, as pruuu'-,:u · ree aier's office of Stewart Hall " bums - "Pkkm' Up The
and will be sold only to tho~ Pieces," ''POCO," and "Deliverin."
having college fee statemeuts
or identification -cards. ID Student marshals and city
eards from other colleges will police will be present at the
be accepted, and each person concett to attempt to eliminate
may purchase two tickets.
smoking and drinJcing. Accordmg to Brenton Steele, Director
The concert, which is part of of Student Activities, such acSCS's May Daze activities, will tivities at this concert will
also include sitarist Shawn mean a permanent discon't'inPhillips, whose first album, uance of all future ·concerts.

~ ism," stated Gus Hall in a

n .. -

~ . ·s.
peech at the founding convention.
'""wL L
St 'Cl-§
:me Y.. : . . of
. wUd
~ wishes to work for those prin~ ciples as outlined by The Na=-"'
tional Y.W.L.L. We ho_pe· to
~ build a strong movement in St.
~ Cloud to fight racism and na~ tiona1 o:ppressfon and to end
~ the war in Viet Nam.
~
Membership is ·open to all
~ students who agre:e with our
~ principles. Anyone interested
~ 'in finding ou't more about the
~ League should contacl Lorraine Kiese at 251-6327.
~

,.

=

!
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Lorraine Kiei;e

lt"•s the Right Tiine

Death, 'too personal to
by R~ck Mitz
"Men fear death as children fear
to go in the dark."
-Francis Bacon

A friend of mine, a 13-year-oki boy
named Barry who lives alone with his
mother, came home from school one day
recently to find the body -0f his dog and
best friend, Copper-run over by a school
bus--sitting in a brown cardboard box
waiting for the sanitation ~ment
people to pick it up and dispose of it.
. 'Barry was frantic and ran into the
hou.se sobbing. ''But he can't he .gone,"
he cried to his mother. "He can 1t be
gone because I love him so much . . .
I 1ove him more than anybody . . . I
don't know how I'll live without him . . .
we played together . . . I took care of
him and . . . and he is . . . was . . . my
best friend."
He cried for awhile and, saying he has
to 'be alone, went into his darkened room
and stared into space. Later tbat evening his mother took him to the grocery
store.
·
" Let's pick up some bones for Copper,"
Barry said eagerly-and then suddenly
remembered. "Oh. He's dead."
· Barry was about as prepared for a
death in the family as he was to go out
and collect his social security money.
But possibly, according to Robert Fulton,
the death of Barry's dog can be an imJ)Ortant learning experience-even in all
its pain and grief-preparing him to accept the inevitability of future deaths
more easily.
Fulton, along with 16 other University

of Minnesota professors and doctors, instituted the Center for Death F,ducation
and Research, offering courses in
" Death Grief .and Bereavement" and
«The &>ciology of Death." The purpose
of the program and its cour-..ses is to help
stucl.eni:s accept the r.eality of death, to
:expose them to all the feelings that go
.a.long with death. To create an understanding of something that's so misunderstood.
Death.
A five-letter word that is more frightening than other-letter words, like War and
Cancer, because death is where they
cuhninate. Death in our society is the
ultimate obscenity to many people,· who
spell it d-h in their minds and think
up new euphemisms like Laid To ResU
Passed On/In Eternal Slumber, rather
than accept -even the word•Death, one of
the few realities in life.
"We are living in a death-denying society," Fulton said in a recent interview.
"Most yourig people today haven't experienced death in any personal, immediate way because today the elderly are
segregated into nursing homes and the
dying are put in hospitals to die separately ," he said.
·
The primary concern of Fulton's program-and a few others like it in colleges around the country-is with the
issues and ·problems surrounding mortality in our society. Actually, the whole
-concept of death education-a relatively
new one and considered eith~r bizai~e
or tasteless by ·those ignorant of its
me.anings--,is concerned more with life
than with .death. The program could
haW-e been called Life Studies, in the

be private'

same tradition as death money .is called
Life Insurance. But Fulton and his pr0gram both are realistic and 1¥>nest about
the subject.
"We're living in a society that denies
growing old," Fulton said, smoothing
back his g,raying hair. "There are three
million peop1e in American over 75 ;
15,000 over 100, and LO percent oI the
population is over 65. But Urey all pre-·
tend they're ·21," he said.
As Fulton talked about deatl:i and learn~
ing to handle the feelings that go with it,
he often looked out the window of
11-story building his office is in, glandng
at the lively University of Minnesota •
students rushing to get to classes, rushing to get out -0f them.
"Man never has been able to cope
with death," he said, looking back into
the room. "All religions have a central
thesis -that says 'man can't die' and
every cemetery, every memorial, every
E'a ster , the concepts of heaven and reincarnation, all reinforce the idea that man
does not die.
"Death " Fulton said "is really nothing to f~ar and certahlly is something
to think about. Death is natural-and
death is normal."
Death.
For many of us, it may be as many as
50 years aw;iy. Or it may be n~t week.
Or today. But in the context of one's
life, it's important .to think about it. . As
F'ulton said, "how yoN handle death has
implications on how you handle lifeor how life handles you."
But even at ages between 18 and 22,
we are faced with death-in more obvjous
ways than crossing against the light or

the

taking too many aspirins. The U.S. Government has placed draft/death ~ds in
men's back pockets. Suicides are 1!he
third largest cause of. college students'
deaths.
Death has great implications to our
lives. Enclosed in a four to seven-ye-ar
educational utopia, it's hard to 'believ~
ithat we won't live forever, that someday we'll hav.e to 1eave the University <df
Never-Never Land, wave good-bye to
Professor Pan and be faced with rea1lifo survival in a real.Jike world, not in
an ae-adetnic womb-tomb.
And programs such 'as 'Fulton's show
that students are taking life seriouslyby seriou.sly taking implic~tions t>f death
in the context of their lives. At New
York University, 220 students are taking
a class titled "The Meaning of Death."
According to the instructor -Of the -course,
James Carse, hundreds of people were
turned away. "I've taught popular
courses before, but never this popular,"
he said. "It's an irresistible subject. I
hope this class will serve as an effective
departure for students to think -out their
own deaths," Carse said.
Maybe because we are faced with
death every day-in wars all over the
world in which we aren't fighting ; in the
experience of Biafrans ·dying of starvation that we discuss over dinner; as we
recognize the significance of the Kent
State killings that we'r-e alive to talk
about-we are more able and more eager
to accept the ideas, concepts and implications of death on our lives than are
our parents.
As Fulton said, "Death is too personal
to be private."
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FOR SALE
CONVERTIBLE 1965 Oldsmobile-F-85, Cutlass P .S., P.B.,
Tach, Oil and temp gauges.
252-7732 after 5:00 P.M.
62 MGA ROADSTER, good
cond. Best offer over $700. 2~
3191.
1964 VESPA GS165, very good
cond. Call AI 253-3795.
1959 CHEV. ex. cond. Sell for
graduation, $100 253-4076.
GOLF CLUBS Wilson good
cond. cheap. 558-2884. '
PUP-PIES, registered St. BerIJJard. Call 25H546.
1966 CAPRICE, 396, 4 sp.,
mags new' tires best offer.
Call Mary 2~5473.
POTTERY SALE, May 18. 9-3
Newman.
1963 FALCON, 289, 4 barren
floor ·shift, bucket seats, 2531022 ask for Randy.
HONDA 250 Scrambler 253-1545
after 6:00.
'55 CHEV panel truck, new

paint, '$350; Call 253-1406.
KAWASAKI 175. Call Bob 2535245. ··
1970 ,GREMLIN, radio, 3 sp.
232: Must .sell. Best offer. Call
Skip 2~2-5885. .
C A S S E T T' E tape playerrecorder with radio $30 or offer. Call Donna 255-2753.
AKAi M9 tape recorder. 2517693, ask for Dave.
.
~A~ IN_, _3 acres on ~sSISSlpp1 River, half hour drive
Noz:th St. Cloud -~1-4259.
1970 LLOYDS AM-FM stereo,
15 watt receiver, 2 sp~e:rs
and head set. $60 252-1731.
'66 KARMAN CHIA, good
cond., also 1963 Ford Galaxie,
ex. cond. Call 251-1713.
PERSONAL
THANKS for the letter, Marge
S. - Carol & Sue.
KILROY is coming.
ROGER W. and Marge S. we
miss you.
·
JIM McGovern, .I love you.

~rospective sp~cial ed.

,

ROGER W., how come we
haven't heard.from you? C&S.
BEAUTIFUL
hand-woven
belts for sale. Made to order,
all colors. Contact Pat Moore
255-3319.
FOR A guaranteed great look,
Patrick's Pantree, 18. N9. 7th

Ave.

to campus $45 sessioo, air
~ond. private yard 252-6549.
FOR BOYS, 719 3rd · Ave. S.
across from Headley. Also garage for root 25~.
GIRLS UA summer apt. Lynne
or Care after 5. 253-4724.
3 BDRM APT. $160. Call 2527886.

CHICK A BOOM NO. 1, You
owe me 2 drinks.

WANTED

ROOMS
SUMMER vacancies, girls,
CA, kitchen ood laundry, 1
block to campus 252-221.5.
CA ROOMS for 4 girls, summer, $7 week, call or come aft.
4:30. 251-2678, 411 5th Ave. So.
HOUSING near campus - co.oking facilities - 105 4th St. S.
251-9917 $50 session.
MALE-FEMALE CA summer
housing single rooms, Inquire
at 626 6th Ave. So. SUMMER and fall housinrg for
men and women students,
close to campus 252-4876.
CA MALE housjng available
for fall. Inquire at 626 6th Ave.

TO RENT garage for storing
b e l on, g i n g s for summer
months. 253-3447.
GIRLS: nice apt. to sub-let for
summer. Close to campus 2532892 Beauteous
NEED A. JOB? Help distribute
SHAKLEE'S 0rganic cleanm-s.
Help stop pollution. 252-5793.
AMBITIOUS MEN of all
trades, north to Alaska and
Yukon, aromd $2800 month.
F or complete information
write to Job Research, P.O.
Box 161, Stmi-A, Toronto, Ont.
Enclose $3 to cover cost.
2 OR 3 GIRLS want to sublease apt. for both summer
sessions. Please call .253-5549.

FORGET-ME-NOT 1943 Dad
Mother Call Bob 253-5245.
TISSOT WATCH lost on May 2
near NE end of Holes. " K.L.G.
6-6-68" engraved on back. Sootimental value. Call Ken 3508.
Reward.
BABYSITTING in my home,
ex. reference, ~utheast and
college area-252-8777.
STREET DANCE - following
bari;>ecue Mon. 9-12 p.m. Dance
to "The Friends" in front of
Stewart and Atwood. Free! !
MERLE KESSLER in the coffee house, Apocalypse. Sat.,
May 15 8:30-10:30 John Koerner - Tues. Mar 18.
HOUSES PAINTED reason,.
able rates. Free estimates. 1n,.
side or outside. Experience
Mike 251-1710.
2 GIRLS unapproved June 1 or
15 near campus. Call 253-4078.
STUDENT TEACHERS in the
Robbinsdale area schools room available for 2 males
Fall Qtr. Pool, sauna, barbecue, large lawn, a._c., kitchen facilities, etc. \ in Crystal
near all secondary schools.
Apply now! Don't wait - we
had to tum- down 14 stude!111ts
the last _3 qtrs. :Collltact J. Gindele, 3040 Sumter Ave. No. 11,

:EED GIRLS to share mobile TYPING - themes etc. in my
home 252-1813.
home. Summer and fall , air OPPORTUNITY,
sparetime,
cond. 251-3172.. addressing envelopes ~md cirProspective teachers of the c;ition is desirable but not a · SUMM·ER and fall vaca1I1cies culars, Make $27 per thousand.
mentally retarded will.receive requirement for application, male students, · ½ block from Handwritten or typ.ed, in your
f i n a n c i a 1 help through a Knox said.
campus. 252-3349·
home. Send just $2 for instrucs
, $25,200 grant awarded to SCS.
Five seniors .will receive s u B L E T f O r summer• lions and a list of firms using
· This more than doubles a traineeship of $800 plus tuition spacious newly painted apt. 4 addressers. Satisfaction· guarsimilar grant awarded last under the grant. These will be blocks from campus, f1;1frushad a:nteed! B&V
Enterprises,
,
WRA
year by the U. S: Office. of_ available primarily to St. 1 ~m. $45 for rema1~der of Dept. 4-"153, PO Box 398,
All women are welcome to.
Education and will provide Cloud students, Knox said.
June, $90 mo. thru July and Pearblossom, C.Jif. 93553.
participate in WRA tennis
money for both graduates and
A
be f h 1 hi
f Aug. Call Scott 253-5253 or USED mountain back pack every Tuesday and Thursday
undergraduates, according . to up ton~m300 rwillo besc aovarailsabples Oto Steve 255-2449.h .
252-2007.
. at 5 p.m. Meet at Halenbeck
.
f
'I'
WOMEN: CA ousmg now rein1f
1 al Hall
D r. Stan!ey Knox, ch airman°
special education students' at .
d fall $
PHOTOGRAPHER or oc
·
the college's special education any level except freshman.
- tmg, s~~r. an . 1
1~ paper. Call ~3-46_81.
B-Sure
department.
qt r ·
ac ties me u e arr 2 GIRLS for Oaks III Apts. Norman Oliver, Black ProjFor the first time, St. Cloud
Special education has re- cond :, carpeted bdrms. TV, $100 for summer 253-3277 or Alliance (YSA) will speak in
will offer two graduate fellow- ceived U. S. Office o{ Educa- P~:~mg off street, lau ndr Y fa- 252-0368.
ect Director of Young Socialist
ships in this area. Single lion support since 1964, but c~bes. Call 2534377 ask for
Stewart Hall Auditorium at
grants have been available in this year funding exceeded Gmny. 301-4th Ave. ~ATTEN.TION
7:30 tonight.
the past, but this fall two full- any previous year, the depart- AIR COND., fur~shed apt. "DAISED IN MAY" Barbecue
time master's degree students ment chairman noted.
ne~ ca,mpus: Available both M001., May 17, 4-7 p.m. Larry
Christian Science
will receive $2,220 each, plus . Applications and further in~ summer- sessions. Call Chuck Lawn. Tickets $1 will be sold
Doubt is dissolved in a life of
$600 per dependent and pay- formation on the financial aid 253:4376.
in Stewart Hall, Thurs. , Fri., faith illumined by spiritual unment of tuition.
programs are available from FAL~ and s?mme:r approved and Mon. 2 BIG hamburgers.
derstanding, says James E.
Background in special edu- Knox at Stewart Hall 2l6.
·housmg for girls, L&L, 927 5th CONGRATULATIONS! to the Pike, C.S., of Chicago. Mr.
Ave. So. 252-7208 Sharon.
new officers · of Theta Tau Pike, a member _of the Chris4 GIRLS to share apt. 1 .block Chapter · of the International tian Science Board of Lecturfrom campus. Call 251-8082 for Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi: eship, will speak Friday, May
appointment Available June 1. Rich Reichow Pres, Dave Bar- 21 at 8 p.m. His lecture is ti' GIRL to share apt. 1412 9th sness Senior Vice Pres., Peter tled "Life W1thout Doubt,"
Ave. SE, statting June 1 $40 Barsness Vice Pres.-ProfesLa Leche' Leaguemo. Call 253-3474.
sional Activities, Gene Funk
Art of Breastfeeding and
NEXT TO campus women's Vice Pres.-Pledge Education,
.
Diff lf
M
housekeeping for fall, off Don Lattimore Chancelloc . 0 vercommg
icu ies,
ay
street parking 393 2nd Ave. So. Dennis Oltman Treasurer, Jer: 20 , at 1922 9th Ave. S.E.
Call 252-7709.
ry Taylor Secretary, Craig
History Club
SUMMER housekeeping next Mattice CEI chairman.
"The Fall of Berlin» will be
shown May 18, at 7:30 p.m. in
228 Headley Hall. A short organizational meeting will follow the film toylan activities
for fall quarter.

: teachers receive-grant

Crystal, Mn. 55427 ph. (612)
546-4632.
"DAISED IN MAY" Spring
Formal, May 22 from 9-12 p.m.
in Halenbeck Hall Gymnasium. Music by "Tlie Fabulous
Flippers." No charge, suits and
cocktail dresses will be suitable, boutenirs will be provided.
CAMP COUNSELORS needed,
opeimngs for 6 girls to work at
the Camp Fire Girl's day
camp, 3 weeks..,.in July, transportation provided to camp
each day. Applications can be
picked up in Stew~ Hall
room 115.
FR E E ! Waterbed drawing
comiirug soon. Patrick's Pantree 18 No. 7th Ave.
ATTENTION NEW VOTERS!!
Are you against the draft?
Write Senators Mondale and
Humphrey to oppose Stennis
Bill S 427 giving PresidE;IJ.t
Nixon 2 more years induction
power. For more info: write Repeal the Draft, No. 1 Orlin
Ave. SE., Mpls. 55414 AC612338-1890 . .
SPRING FEVER SALE still
going on. -savings up ·to 75· per
cent Patrick's Pairntree 18 No.
7th Ave. ·

Happenings _______

d

Being pregnant and single causes
some tough decisions. We can help
because we care. Call us in strict
confidence. That's all -we ·ask.
And that much you o~e to yourself!

CARITAS FAMILY SERV_ICES
Dial 252~121 and ask for Holly.
810 St. Germain • St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

ENTERTAINING
,,

.

,

AT; ' .

The

"CATS CRADLE" Tues. & Thurs.
"NEW CITY ORDINANCE" Wed·., Fri., .&Sat.

Luthern Collegians
The subject of a retreat this
week-end will be international
religions. Electio~ of officers
was Thursday mght. Vesper
services are held every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Campus
House 400 5th Ave. So.
IVCF
Dr. Paul Werner Christian,
psychologist frotn St. Cloud,
will be speaking at the meeting on May 18 at 7 p.m. in
Headley Hall 116.
Tenor Concert
Thomas Abbott of the SCS
music department will present
a coocert Sunday at 8 p.m. in
the Performing Arts Recital
Hall.

Creative Arts
Tomorrow is the last day to
submit your entry into the
Creative Arts Competition.
F th "nf
.
be b
ur er I ormation can
otained at Atwood's main desk
or the . art department chair-

_man.

Vote
Students are reminded that ·
they may be eligible to vote in
the May 18 school board elections . . No pre-registration is
necessary for the 19 year--0lds
who wish to vote for the first
time.
Only residents of school ~
trict 742 will be allowed to participate in the election.
Women's Lib
The Women's Liberation
Group will have a meeting on
May 20, at 7:30 p.m. in Stew-·
art 129.
·
...
Teacher Education
Students may apply . for
Teacher Education on May 18
at 2 or 3 p.m. in Business
Building, room 119. l<t is important that you be on time
and bring a pen or pencil.

SS Registration .
All students enrolled for
classes this quarter must complte the forIIJ on the inside --:
back cover of the Summer
Class Scheduie if they plan to
attend either summer session. The completed form should be
returned to Room 101, Stewart
Hall, by today. No f.orm will ••,
be req~ for Fall quarter.
Land use
St. Cloud State has recently
received a 654 acre plot of
land from the state of Minnesota. Honors colloquium 403
is developing a masterplan for"the use of this land. A survey will be taken Monday in front ~
of ,Atwood. Suggestions from
anyone in the college community will be welcome.
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·MEBOC~candidates begin campa~g~~; ::~ onday
l !;lM

.r~=!/ .

V

11r'-'"

'

;f.Jl

'eracf H-~mmerberg

Terri Su"tterland
Tau Kappa Eps_il<>~

Jeff Barrott
Delta Zeta

Steve Lundorff
L & L Housing

Susan Perron
Case Hall

· 1•
Larry _Moe
: 1 ,Gamma Sigma Si~~.~

Mary Blattner
Theta Chi
·

Shoemaker Hall

Diane Carlson
East Shoe

Steve Kellogg " ·
L & L Housing .

Jeffrey Prowda Alpha Phi .:..

Choir readies . for
· by Peggy Johnson

The '·st. Cloud State College
- _ Concert ,Choir is presently suf_'. fering ,from sore arms que to
medicaJ shots and fatigue
fro'hi "strenuous practices in
preparation for their · concert
tour of Europe thls summer.
The choir will leave Minnesota June 14 and arrive via
Icelandic Airlines Luxembourg
the next day to start a month
of excitement and experience
for which they have been preparing tI¥s year.
. Dr. _James Flom, _the director · of the choir, said · that he
wro.te · the· first memorandum
concerning !,he tour in Novem-

.ic:- ··

·visual .arts
• •
competition
deadline · set
May 15 is the deadline for
entering into the creative arts
visual art competition. All
Minnesota State College stude_nts ~e eligible to enter.
Five art categories are open
for entry. These include painting, drawing, prints, photo·graphy, and wall hangings.
Prizes will be · awarded in
each category and the winners
will be displayed in Atwood
Center .Additional information
as well as entry blanks can be
obtained at the Art Departm e n t offices, or Atwood's
main desk.
Coupled with the "Cre-ative
Arts Competition," will be a
J.'Thieves Market" whiich will
be held Monday; May 17. SCS
s-tudents may buy, sell, or
trade their artifacts in the
market in front of Atwood Center between the hours of 1-4
p.m. Tables and booths will be
provided.
In. case of bad weather, the
Thieves II1Mket will be held
·in the Civic Penny Room. The
only stipulation. in the market
will be that the artist be
present to sell his 9wn works.
Both activities are sponsored
by the Creative Arts Committee of the Atwood Board of
Governors.

' ber 1969. Since than a lot of · The . choir will be doing
planning and· hard work has around 11 or 12 concerts along
gone into · the plans for. this their route . They have three
first European· tour of the_Con- programs prepared; a Classicert Choir. - ·
cal Program, a Sacred ProThe students have · been gram, and. a Secular. Program.
working hard. selling candy Several heavy numbers are inand Christmas decorations to eluded such .as Dello Joio's A
help finance the -trip. Local Jubilant Song with -a impresbusinessmen have contributed s iv e · piano accompaniment,
aid and the student -activities Nystedt's De Profundis• which
helped a little. Still each mem- involves-- moderh sounds of
ber will be left with about a tone clusters and _ dissonant
$700 expense to pay himself. harmonies, and a Bach motet,
The choir hopes to have a few Jesu, Meine Freude, the longmore fund raising projects be- est mo-tet written by J . S.
fore departure.
Bach.
· ·
The tour will include various
In the secular vein, the choir
s,tops in Germany, England, will be doing such things as
and Austria and a few of the Parsley, Sage, Rosemary and
s u r r o u n d i n g countries. Thyme and the Burt BachPresently the itinerary will in- a r a c h favorite, Raindrops
c l u d e Innsbruck, Salzburg, Keep Falling on my Head.
Vienna, Muncih, Heidelberg,
Cologne, Amsterdam, and LonFlom mentioned two pieces
don.
by Minnesotans which the
T h e reservations, trans-- choir will perform as an exportation, lodging and food are ample of local music. All Day
being handled by the Institute I Hear by Paul Fetler, an inof European Studies. The high- structor at the University of
light will be the Rhine Trip Minnesota, is a modern setting
from Heidelberg to Cologne, of the James Joyce text, while
according to Flom. The stu- Prayers of Steel by choral condents will have time for free ductor Paul Christiansen -sets
shopping and sight · seeing Carl Sandburg's work into mutours on their own between en- sk.
gagements.

{.'

'

European nomads: .The most

MON-EV $AVING SPECl·ALS!

economical way to Europe
next summer. 5th consecutive

Lorge 1½ lb. White Unsliced

yr. Write: European · Odyssey,

LOW COST
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL ANYTIME (collect) ,

.
•

t • • •

BREAD

Winsted, Mn. 55395.

·41 ½ lb. Loove~$1 °9

~ 5()00 ~r ir, Si
Call us now (collect) and
one of our dedicated staff
will answer your questions
about placement in Clinics
and accredited Hospitals
in New York City .

.

917 Germain St.
253-5741

.
•

Please, compare prices
on quality ster.eo _component systems any-_
where in this area, then,
we invite you to visit M
& Dand

Don't yo.u .
think it is
time yQO ~oved u_p to a
stereo component.syst~m?
You can with these
· .,fa~o~s brands
...
,. .,

.

.
I

.

• •

'

WHlff BREAD~ .... 4 fu:' 115
10

~~ONsrtf$nlRT

.

COOKIES •••• o n • . . . . . 8 DOZ. s2° 0
HAMBURGER
·
· . $ 00
& CONEY BUNS.................... 8 PKGS. FOR 2

(212) _371-6670

or
(212) 759-68 0

WOMEN'S
PAVILION
INC.
515 MAOIS?oNof/ENUE, N . Y.

$

OUR BREAD IS JUST LIKE HOME MADE!
NO CALCIUM PROPORTIONATE OR ANY
OTHER PRESERVERS ADDED!

• •I

'.:lHE~t<!ll
Nicollett,-~

101½ lb".Loo'les.S2

·
19

_STUDENT- DISCOUNT CARDS ACCEPTED

co X

'SRETAIL BAKERY

24-7th Ave. So.·

251-6533

DOWNTOWN ST. CLOUD
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IM volleyball champs

Diamond title for

I•

SCS again rides
on season finale

UMM at I today

his club will be mentally ready
for the Cougars .
. "We backed ourselves into a
c-0rner last weekend when we
lost 7-2 to Bemidj;t after winning 4-1 and 3-1 in the first two
games," Stanek said. "We
needed a ·sweep·, and we failed
to get it because w£ became
complacent and did not play
smart baseball. Knowing that
Morris is the team that spoiled ~
it for us last year and knowing
that e¥erything again is at
stake, I would guess we will be
ready to play a full series."
S t a n e k plans no lineup
changes for the Cougars. He'll
go with the same 'Huskies who
have posted a '19-8 overall
record this year.

Mike Coyle, junior -from
Lake City, will be at second.
Bob Kelly, junior from Bl<><r
mington, is sel .at -shortstop
ana Charles Munsch, senior
from Wood 'Lake, will be at
third.
Outfielders will be Fuchs
and 'f.ha_yer wben they are not
on .the mound along with Steve
Jancaric ,
freshman
from
South St. Paul, and Mickey
Schneider, junior from St.
Cloud Cathed..r:al.

-GOLF
All Morning $1 .00 Mon.-fri.
For Month of Moy
.::Y

1

Angushir.e Golf Course
2 Blks West & ½Mile South of Crossroads '251-9169

. ~··COLLEGE 'SPECIAL--

Ju·s t like it did a year ago,
the entire season could
come down to Kid's _pitching in lthe iin-ale. He and
the squad are hoping to
avenge .losses and get _an
outright ti'tl:e.
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'SQUE'EZE PLA¥S - Fuchs
continues to set the ·p ace for
'St. ·cloud hitters.1Ie now has a
.517 av,e rage on the strength of .
31 hits in 60 official trips to the
plate.
·Munsch is next in line with a
.391 mark. Thayer, who set a
new team .record with his sixth
homer oi the year against Bemidji, is hitting .333 and 1eads
the club with 20 runs-batted-in.
Thayer t0ps St. Cloud pitchers with a 1.74 earned-run-av- ,...
erage and with 60 strikeouts.
Jensen has a 2.34 ERA with 46 strikeouts.

OPEN SUNDAY
Noon Till 5

PIK~A-BOOK STORE

g: ·- ---------'
23 So. 7th Ave . 253-11.45
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Co-ed distance .runner
uses interval trai~ing

Cookie Crumbs

1

By WAYNE C,OOK
Sports Editor

The tennis team has faced its stiffest test and came
out on top convincingly. Hopefully the baseballers• can
· do likewise·this weekend.
·

by Vrcki Oaks
Rose-y Peterson, a junior at
St. Cloud State, is· 5 feet 2 and!
weighs 114 pounds. 'She plays
the piano, the guitar and is- a:
3:5 transfer student from the
University. She is also a longdistance-runner.
Mrs. Pat Halvorson is a
grad student who has taught·
p .h y S: i c a l ~ducation ~d
coa'Clied womens track at B1smarck Junior College in. North,
Dakota. She: is presently a
tea:ching assistant at SCS and.
is doing, a study on long-distance women runners.
Rosey and. Mrs. Halvorso:n
are a team; Mrs. Halvorson 1s
using Rosey for her study and
in return, Rosey is receiving.
valuable training. She will be
competing in _the. ~aav~ N~mo Marathon m Wrsconsm this
summer and will run 12.S

NETTERS RANK AMONG THE BEST

The netters here at St. Cloud State are tnp-notch, to ·
say the least. To say that they have been the dominating
force in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference- would
be an understatement, as they have copped. seven titles
that p.ast eight years.
Individual skill and team play has made squads
throughout the past decade "outstanding."
·
And a high quality of leadership, which is needed to
turn out powerhouses year after year, has been forth.coming from Larry Neilson, Dave Woodward and Jim
Bryan ever since: they started playing four campaigns
ago.
" They have· been outstanding leaders, for really four
years," coach Larry Sundby declares. "Even as freshmen they were the- top performers and set the pace:. And
as their records show, they've done a good j_ob. "·
RE''CORDS DO THE TALKING

Here are some examples of what Sundby, now in
his second year. of guidance, referred to:
First, when. the trio have been in the lineup, the club
has won all but two of 47 dual meets. The only losses ,
to arch-rival St: John's last spring and another M1AC
stronghold, Macalester, a few years back, wer.e r:ecently
avenged.
Secondly, through four annals of competiqon, they
have led the team to marks of 13-0, 11-1, 10-1 and _11-0
presently. The way they have been starring and how the
final three foes stack up, there is a pretty good chanc~
of another. unbeaten year.
The threesome have maintained the tradition of SCS
being. constantly above the average- grade in , athletics.
Thirdly, each has shown that, too, makinK significant
- progress, all the time, although their first y.ear proved
hard to beat. For instance, Bryan was 15-0, Woodward.
13-2 and Neilson 11-4. We bystanders have-to admit that
isn't too bad for a rookie.
CONSIS,T ENCY rs THEIR TRADEMARK

Fourth·, they have been consistent. -The respective_
three followed those marks in singles action with 12-3,
10-4 and 15-0 as sophomore& and· 11-4, 9-6 and, 14:..1 as·
juniors. Currently, they are 8-1, 9~2 .and 10-1, which would:
put Bryan at 46-8, Woodward 43"-14 and Neilson 50~:
They seem to functi,on as well as partners; tno,
especially Woodward and Neilson. In fact, last year
that duet was upset twice to go along with 42 earlier
victories. Add an 11-0, figure of 197J, and that is hard to
beat in any league.
Bryan, who doubles with the No. 4. singles: man,, this
year frosh Bill. 8olegrove, usually needs a little more
time to know the new guy's moves. But stats Tike 12-2,
13-3, 14:1 and- 7-2 are still good enough to brag about..
Finally,, with that steadiness, they have become a
coach''s " dream." "They're really fun to work with
and the ideal athletes to coach," Sundby added.
CONGRATS EVE-RY BIT WORTHY

1 ,

.::::

At this point, I feel a good word deserves to come
their way from myself and their mentors. When they
leave these surroundings, one thing is certain-that they
will re hard to, replace, even though our recruiting and
local talent is superlr.
"Qn a day-to-day basis, they're tops- in the league:,"
Sundby remarked. "They've proven that already.
"Bcyan is a little bulldog type. Becaus.e he's so
small, we· call him runt, but that doesn'. t seem to bother
him. He.'s a great base-line hitter and real consistent.
"Woodward is like a cat on the net, re:al quick and
aggressive,
"Neilson is steady, especially mor e considering he's
a lefty. H'e goes' by the nickname Rocket, which is
identic.alfor top-ranked pro Rod Laver .. When . he or. the
team is down, we just holler it out and he fires everybody up.
" They're- all capable of winning their brackets in
the NIC. As for competition in our state, they're at or
ne ar the top, But thi~egion usually doesn't fare that
well on the-national level.'' ,
MY PERSONAL VIEWS

1

· Page7

If each keeps his burning, desire and eagerness for
coml)etition, he should succeed, in his select.eel. profession
as- in Husky sports' here. Real life- should' be easy and
exciting for them, if they continue to be "men of honor,"
The-way the major league bas:ebalL races are shaping
up ·of late, I'd like to see Oakland, San· Francisco, Boston
amI Montreal in the div:~onal playoffs and the former
pair in the Series. rt would be nice to have
all-Bay
Area finale after none pulled off in pro football,
Rumors nave- it that Sherburne-Hall ~ quit.e, athleticminded in addition to the coeds, especially the seventh
floor which is becoming an all-purpose gym. And one
able body has proven many a time that Frenchmen are
tough in the clutch and can really Brew up a storm
when celebrating.
PAllTIN~ THOUGHT: Hot Jlants were- what kids
had years ago when dad got finished with them jn the
woodshed.

·an

mi:les against other women.
Rosey ha& been interested in
track for:- about foo/ years and
ran. in. track meets at the University. She was disillusioned·
with it, however, because the
"!:raining: was inconsistent.''
" l ran the 220, 440, 880 ruid
the relay," she said. '.' 1 won.
th:e 380 every time I rarr it and
L usual;y :Von th~ 220. and ~e.
440. ThIS 1s- the first tune l ve
really trained
a _ track
meet, thougp. "
Interval trainirug is used for
the study. It Pf?Vides o.yer~o~d
system by; making_ the· mdividua1_ work ~arder m _a shorter
period of tlille. ; Ehe program.
takes plac-e twice a week and
is geared to Rosey. It involves
several tests.
" I w~~ to find out if interval trammg does help and how
much," Mrs. Halvorson said.

for

" I also want to bring attention
to women- Lill rurining. Very few
_wom~n' run ri;ght now and
t ll e-r e's very little written
about it."
.
.
Parf of the program is' testing: Rosey onl
measured
track. She runs 'a ,specified.distance and rests by "walking
dQwn'' until .h er pulse getsdo~ to, 140.' : Tlien she runs·
agam.
Her pufae is taken after each.
run to see how mucl'1 she is exerting. When she finisfies running a set (three: 220s', one. 110
and two 440s), her pulse must
get down to 120 before she. can
start on the second:set.
R.osey also takes, the: Harvard Step Test during which
she steps- up and- down ont:o a
bench at _a steady rhythm for
five minutes. Her pulse is, taken for 30 seco~ds and charted.

She then sits down for one
minute- to rest before starting
again.
TI\e Bicycle Ergometer measures Rosey's heart rate and
maximum oxygen uptake. A
weight is adjusted to the bike
for resistance and she pedals
at 19 miles an hour for six
minutes. Her pulse is taken for
10 secomfs at a time by electrodes connected to a machine
and taped to her body.
The Leg Strength Test involves lifting a wooden bar
with her tlughs. A dinometer
measures the amount of f,'!rce
~sed, wfi.ich will increasE-f..vith
time . Rosey's leg strengtlr is
about 350.
Her fat content. is measured
by. a ·skin Fold Caliper. It is
shaped like a meat tong. and
is placed on- the skin untif it
clamps shut and registers on
the meter. The fat content
should be less at the errd of the
program.
The results of these tests
select gi:oug from the All-C'ol- were charted' a,t the · !Yegilllning
lege Choir, will perform six se- of the program and will be
lectfons from Brahms' "Li~ compared with the· ·results at
beslider Waizec" and. eight
selections from. Bach's " Magnificat."
(cont;. en· p. 8, col. 4)
Featured d~ing the Bach
work will- be- soprano Susan
Emer son of Eden Prairie alto
Vicki Viisen of Rogers, Whittsitt and tenor David Ketchum
of the St Cloud music- cfepartment.
Accompanists will be Sr.
Willene Murphy and Cathy
Zenner of St. Cloud.

a

Concert to include premier
The Midwest premier of
" The ·Execution of Stepan Razin," by Russian composer
Dmitri Shostakovich, will highlight a choral concert set for
-Wednesday,: May 19; at St.
Cloud State~
Five· vocal groups. and the
· College Orchestra will perform
during the 8. g.m . program in
Stewart Han Auditorium.. Conductors ~e Don. Whitsitt and
James; Flom and student conductor William Miller-.
Whitsitt, as bass soloist, will
sing with ilie Concert Choir,
the- All-Bollege Choir and1the
orchestra during the Russian
work, which<premiered in the
United State& thr·ee yeais- ago.
R is a dramatic wor:k concerning an actual Cossaclt
le.ader who triedi to ovet;throw
a ·Russian tsar:
AnotheF @ntemporary work
is "Psaimkonzert" by Heinz
Werner Zimmermann. Whites
itt describes it as " a crazy
mixtµre of classical music and
'jazz of the forties ." It calls- for
a f i v e-part mixed chorus,

men's choir; bass soloist, thr ee
and string
bass. ·
The Womeri's Choir will sing.
Brahms' "A Song of Music"
and the Midwest premiere of
Daniel Pinkham's " An Emily
Dickinson Mosaic.' The late
work is "extremely dissonant,
rhythmic, exciting - in a
wo·r d , contemporary," Whitsitt said. ~r. 'Yillene Murphy: of
Guckeen 1s piano. accompanist
A Women's. Choir ensemble
wjll sing Paulenc'g; "PetitesVoix;" and the Inner Choir, a

trumpets, vibes

Runners

If YOUR HAIR I SN'T BECQMING TO YOU ; ••

,
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YOU S'HO"ULD BE COMING TQ US.

SERVICE iY A'NOINTMENT - PHONE, 253· SCUO
NO WAITING'

"SHAVER REPAIR WHILE ~Yo·u WAil~'·

:

PHONE 253·5010

16 S'EVENTH AVENUE SOUTlt

Come tu this,
· Chri"stian Science Lecture

'

"Life. Without Doubt"
8 p-.m.

First Church of
Chrisf, Scientist

S( CLOlJD, MINNESOTA

327- 9th Ave-. Sa.
St. Cl'ou-dl

I,

A

&

w

Delicious rood·
Dri've-ln Con..,,.enie:nce.

1703-S-t. Germain

25-2.-1177

NEED NEW SPEC'S?
Gaida's
Opticians
Physiciansand Surge.~ns ,uilding

~

THE FLOWER CENTER
In The .Crossroads

SHO.WHERYOU CARE
BUY HER A[QRSAGE

FOR TttE SPRl·NG FORMAL
CAll 25 2-8,15•1
MemLerStudent Consicleration Pro.gram. -

15% Off On Prescription
Glasses, Contact · te.nses,
and Sunglasses Witf.r SCS
Student Dis.-c:oont Cards

-....
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Unexplainables miµ"~. 'Castle' seance
by Donna Matson

: What is it like to hold . a
s ea n c e in an •80-year-old
house ?
Five interested people met
last Thursday evening in the
first floor apartment of the
Castle
(the large, yellow
brink Gothic dwelling at the
corner of 4th St. So. and 5th
Ave. So.) to find out.
Two Castle resident were
present : Janelle Peterson and
Debbie Sclimid. Terry Zehere,
Rob -Hoyerman ans Shaun
Ryan were visitors. Janelle
and Shaun were the only two
who had ever attended a
seance before.
At 10 p.m. the five were
seated in a circle on the living
room floor; the light from
three candles glowin~ on ~e
woodwork and casting eerie
shadows on the ceiling and
~alls. In_ a corner a sti~k of
mce!15€ filled the room with an
exotic atmosphere.
Over cigarettes and soft
drinks the group. discussed ~e
power of the mmd, psychotic

was ge tti ng Cold," Janelle
said. " When he turned hls back
to the window it opened again.
And this hap~ned twice, when
there were other people there
who saw it.'
By discussing what they
thought was the function of a
seance, the group prepared to
get into the proper mental aittitude.
" At the mention of a seance,
many people have visions of
Boris Karloff appearing on a
cloud of smoke, or voices from
out of nowhere," said Shaun.
"But I think it's more inside
the mind, opening yourself up
to whatever forces or spirits
that may be present."
At this time all the candles
in the room were extinguished.
The circle crossed arms and
holding hands, tried to concentrate with eyes closed on the
forces around them.
F O r twenty minutes the
darkened room was silent expect for occasion! comments
and -hushed breathing. .
Then the candles were relit.
It was time to discuss impres-

phenomena, and supernatural sions.
e".ran~t~ce;poke of the mys- Tel:Y said he had receiv~d
terious pounding noises she the pi~ure of a SI?all white
had heard at ru·ght last fall house_ m an open fiel~ _and a
f lin 0f
t tr
lit
and early winter.
.ee g . grea
anqm Y, as
" They sounded like a big if floating._ The group agreed
iron ball being s~g on a on the feeling
th of peacefulness.
chain against the side of the
Rob told e group he had
house."
felt the pre_senc~ _of water ~d
Terry suggested that they saw urudentifled movmg
had been from icicles crack- shapes.
ing, but it was pointed out to
Both Debbie and Janelle
him that they had be.en heard said they saw concetric circles
before · any snow had fallen.
and felt as if going down a tunDebbie said she has awak- nel. Janelle received a sharp
ened at night with the sensa- picture of an old painting, and
tion that someone was looking the colors blue arid green.
over her.
Then Shaun related her ex"My roommate and I h~ve periences
which had been
seen S?adows,on the wall, J~ m O re distinct. "My heart
mo v i_n g ~lowly and dis- started beating really hard
appearmg, with no one around and fast and 1 felt really
to make them. "
warm and comfortable. Then I
. Then Janene added that th~ got really cold, and my whole
li~ts on _her bedroom occa- body was just shaking."
s1onally flicker on and off. " I
.
don't think' it 's due to faulty
The_ other f?ur. said th~y had
wiring, either. They only do it experiences similar ,feelings of
at night when there are sev- coldness yet the room was 78
eral people in the apartment." degrees.
Shaun said she had been
" My mind felt r•eally clear
present on two occasions when and . safe. I felt like . I was
this had occurred.
, walking along a beach like at a
"Once a friend of mine tried lake. It was definitely a feeling
to close a window beacsue it of water.''

'Camino ·Real'

" But then I saw a lot of cats
-all different kinds and colors, and I got really £right"creepy."
"I saw a shape move into
the kitchen from the dining
room," Debbie said.
The lights were then turned
on and the evening was over.
The following Sunday night
Shaun and Janelle met and
discussed what they felt were
occurrences related .to the
scene.
"I had the feeling something·
was going to happen all day
Friday," Janelle explaaned.
" Then my girl friend and I
had a car accident. As we
were taking our stuff out of
the car back at the garage, I
saw the windshield. Where our
heads had hit it, there were
smashed spots in the glass like
two concentric circles."
And Shaun told her that
T h u r s d a y night after the
seance she went out to a cabin
at a lake to try another
seance.
"On the way out there we hit
a black cat on the road and -

must he
experienced
Fred Breckenridge did not
want to talk about the play he
is directing at St. Cloud State
· College. He would talk about
the production and the playwright, Tennessee Williams,
but about "Camino Real,"
Breckenridge said, "You cannot tell this play.
"The script is like a theatrical score," he said.
The play scheduled for 8
p.m. performances May 19-22
and 24-25 on Stage I of the college's Performing Arts Center,
may be a bit confusing and
overwhelming for the aud,ience
at first , Breckenridge said.
Tickets for the production
are on sale at the Performing
Arts ticket office from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. weekdays. St. Cloud
State students may pick up
free tickets with their fee statements.

!==
=_ =

Roger Schaffausen photo

killed .it. Right after that hap- ~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 n111111111111111111111111 ,11111111111111111;u11111111111111111111 11 1111111111 ,111111111111111111111,111111111m'.11111111111111111111111;1111111111111111: 11: 1: ,11: 111: 111: 11 : ,,: 111~111::_111::_1111~1111'...
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'"11~11111_,1111:_
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,
pened we passed an old white
house in the middle of a field.''
(cont. from p. 7)
They left -e ach other with
h
b
telling
plans of having another seance the end to show how much
"People ave een
· '.
variance there is fn strength Rosey that !f _she starts on this
soon.
and endurance. Hopefully, af- interval tr~llling pr,~gra.m, her
Will it be in the Castle?
ter interval training Rosey's muscles ~ Jll ?,ulge, . Mrs. HalFor assistance in obtaining
Shaun was very definite : pulse rate will go down and vorson said. We will att~mpt ·a legal abortion imme·
" Of course we'll have it there her rate of oxygen intake all<l to prove that R:osey's figure
diately in New York City at
again. I always have a strange output will be better. The will not develop mto that of a
minimal cost
feeling that we're not the pnly pulse rate measures the ex- tackle for the Green ~ay
Call:
ones here !"
ertion.
Packers. Th~ 1:Iluscl~s she
CHICAGO (312) 921.-0777
ened."
"The pulse rate has a great dioes have will Just firm up
PHILA. (215) 878-5800
The seanoe over, the group deal to say," Dr. John Kelly and she'll lose a little weight."
MIAMI (305) 754-5471
prepared to l~ave. As they got said. "The easier it ~ for you
on the days that Rosey is
ATLANTA (404) 524-2781
'Up from the circle, they heard to do something; the less your not involved with interval
/ NEW YORK (212) S82-4740
a loud sound like a squeak heart will beat."
training, she will be running at
I A.M.-11 ~.M. - DAYS AWUI
com~~ from a corner of ~e Dr. Kelly is a physicology in- least five miles and trying to
ABORTION REFERRAL
semI-lighted room. Shau~ said structor in the phy. ed. depart- increase her distance until she
SERVICE (ARS), INC.
she saw a "red eye" m the ment and is advising Mrs. Hal- hits 12.5 miles.
corner the noise came from vorson on how to do her study.
and Janelle admitted that s~e He agrees with her that "not
saw a black shadow move m enough attention is given to
the same spot.
women runners.'' This study
All five of the group said will tie into his class on the
·1
f
·
hi h
that ~ey felt as if someone psysio ogy o e~ercISe_ w ~
was in the dining room and Mrs. Halvorson- is takmg this
w e r e beginn;ng to feel quarter.
1

Runners
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PREGNANT?
Need Help?
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AT 7:00 -

l!d
NOW 7: 10 & 9:30
ONE OF THE BEST LIKED
MOVIES OF THE YEAR

LARRY'S STANDARD
SERVICE

AIRPORT .

EYaY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud

HWY. 10 & E. St. Germain

PlR.lMOUJfT STARTS FRIDAY!
PHONL251 -1221 '

AT 7: 15-9: 15 p.m.

JOIN THE LAUGH PARADE!
lo runaway hilarity when

How
FRAME DON
• F•~~ runs down CiTv HAll..•
I\

H.lys

Gos 2( off per gollo_
n
Oil 10( off per quart

Milk 2( off per half goll~n
Pop 10( off per 6 pok
Offer good With SCS
Student Discount Card

laa

PHONE
''251,
2330

~orrs

©))

~

NOW!

.

TECHNICOLOR•

Eve. 8 p.m.

WINNER! 2 ACADEMY AWARDS!

A story of love. Filmed by David Lean
.
9

Ryaiis Daughter

ROOERT MflU1UM

2 GREAT BLOOD HORRORS

SUN. 1:00-4:30-8 p.m.

TRE'vOR HO'NARD CHRISTOPHER JONES

JOHN MILLS LEO McKERN vd ~ MILES ,,r,:-,;_fc;pl .,,,,., Ir,.
METROCOLOR and SUPER PANAVIS!ON ·

..,.,,

~

V

"I EAT YOUR
SKIN"
AND
"I DRINK YOUR
BLOOD~'

1ST SHOW AT DUSK
Phone 252-2636

